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Recommendation Letter

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
RE: SAHAR SALMAN AL-ISMAIL:

I arn very pleased to write a letter of recommendation on behalf of Sahar

Salman Al-lsmail . Who was workeO *ittr us in the section of critical care

area as Medical Secretary.

Sahar has been graduated from tshbeleia Health institute from Riyadh,
Saudia Arabia with medical record diploma degree, she worked with us

almost 8 month. As consultant Intensivist and Deputy of critical care section.
I personally interacted and observed her work,.hel relationship with Nurses
and physician are excellent. Sahar is also excellent at communicating with
other member cf the health care team. Her training in ourrcritical care area

helped her to build up an experience in her field.
I truly believe that Sahar possesses the qualities that will make her an ideal
addition to your institution.I warmly recommend her to any future
scholarship or clinical position within her.field. If there are any remaining
questions, I will be delighted to provide further information and assistance.

Respectfully,
Dr. Leila Al-jaroudi, MD
Consultant Intensivist
Deputy Critical care medicine
P.O box 8147 , Dammam - 31432
Danrrnam medical complex
E-rrrai I : L.ei lah-i2000@hotrnail.com
MOBILE: 0505819142
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April3,2012

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

It gives a great pleasure to write this testimonial for sahar salman
Alismail she has been working as a Secretary in Intensive care Unit
since for one yea at Dammam Medical complex, Dammam, Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia.

During the course of her employment, she carried out her duties
and responsibilities with exceptional initiative. She is hard working,
committed to provide the best of her experience and has a good
relationship with her colleagues, doctors.

I could attest that she has no misconduct record, never been subject
to any disciplinary action that may affect her personality and charactei. I
am confident that she will be an asset in any institution she wishes to join.

This certification is issued upon her request for whatever purpose it
may serve her,

Consu ltant Pulm onologist/Intensivist
Head of Critical Care I)epartment
Dammam Medical Complex
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